TRAVEL TO DUKE TIP PARKING ON WEST CAMPUS

From RDU Airport, Raleigh and Points East
Via I-40 West: Exit onto NC 147 North/Durham Freeway (Exit 279B). Take the Durham Freeway to North Campus Road (exit 5). Turn right onto Chapel Hill Street. Continue straight on Chapel Hill Street; it will become Duke University Road. Just after you pass Towerview Road, look for an iron gate fence on the right. The entrance to the Duke TIP Parking Lot will be on your right and will be manned by a police officer. If you reach the end of Duke University Road you have gone too far.

From Greensboro and Points West
Via I-85 North: Exit onto NC 147 South/Durham Freeway (Exit 172). Take the first exit (Exit 148) off I-85 South to NC 147 South toward Chapel Hill. From 15-501 South, take the second exit (Exit 107) marked Duke University West Campus to NC 751. Turn left onto NC 751 South, and go under the freeway. At the fourth traffic light (Duke University Rd) turn left. Continue for approx. one block and look for an iron gate fence on the left. The entrance to the Duke TIP Parking Lot will be on your left and will be manned by a police officer.

From Richmond and Points North
Via I-85 South: Durham, take the right lane exit (Exit 174B) for US 15-501 South Bypass toward Duke University-Chapel Hill. Continue on US 15-501 to exit (Exit 107), marked Duke University West Campus to NC 751. Turn left onto NC 751 South, and go under the freeway. At the fourth traffic light (Duke University Rd) turn left. Continue for approximately one block and look for an iron gate fence on the left. The entrance to the Duke TIP Parking Lot will be on your left and will be manned by a police officer.

TRAVEL FROM DUKE TIP PARKING TO RDU AIRPORT

Exit Duke TIP parking lot and turn left onto Duke University Rd. (Duke University Road will eventually become Chapel Hill Street.) Take the Durham Freeway (NC 147 South). The entrance is on the right just after the I-40/I-485 intersection. Follow signs to RDU Airport (Exits 284-B). The RDU Airport is about 10 miles southeast of Durham.

FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS

- Duke Operator/Information (919) 684-8111
- Undergraduate Admissions (919) 684-3214
- University Store (919) 684-3344
- Duke TIP (919) 688-5100

Visiting the Campus

One of the best universities in the world, Duke has drawn faculty members, professional sports teams, and an incredible atmosphere of school spirit. Added to these attributes is a breathtaking campus, which can be enjoyed year-round.

Duke University traces its roots to 1838, when it was established as Union Institute in Randolph County, North Carolina. In 1892 the school—renamed Trinity College—relocated to Durham and was renamed Duke University in 1895, when students live together on East Campus, they can choose housing options such as independent residence halls, selective living groups, and Central Campus apartments.
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